Yahauvah is our Father.
You seek the truth the truth will set you free.
I am very thankful to Yahauvah that made me capable of taking his name made me capable of doing His
work.
Introduction
My name is Asif Raza. I am from Pakistan. I live in small town of Pakistan.
Testimony
I was so far away from Yahauvah and I was a bad person . My home condition is very bad; my father is
very old man and my mother is blind. In situation I was caught up in bad things that it was very difficult
to get out. Because of these, I started praying and reading the Bible. After some time, I feel coming to
Yahauvah, my life changed. One day suddenly while praying, Yahauvah teached/said to me, Asif, go and
spread to the world Yahauvah. I was upset for this... how I can ? I am just simple person. I prayed to
Yahauvah for these things. Yahauvah told me to bring others who have strayed from Yahauvah to
Yahauvah. So I went to every house and started sharing the testimony of my life and started praying for
those who are far from Yahauvah. And one day I meet brother Kevin and I told brother Kevin my whole
situation... I want to bring many people who are far from Yahauvah to Yahauvah and teach them about
Yahauvah. I asked brother Kevin, please teach us about Yahauvah. Brother Kevin agreed to teach us. I
gathered those who did not know the word of Yahauvah, and we teached them. And after some time, I
requested to brother Kevin, I said the people here are very worried about poverty and un-employment
- the poor people like me because of difficult situation and un-employment not being able to give
Yahauvah time and not being able to learn the word. This is a great attack of the devil in people lives. I
asked brother Kevin to give them the word as well and help them financially too so they a can give
Yahauvah enough time. Brother Kevin started helping in every month through food packages, and we
distribute bible books to every people. Now have our hundreds of family who learn from brother Kevin
every Saturday and Friday and Wednesday. HalleluYah!
Other Testamonies
Because of brother Kevin teaching and praying, many peoples are following truths and bring miracles
and healing. We love you brother because of you brother, Yahauvah is greatly working here. We
learned from brother Kevin…….. who is our father………what is the heavenly Father’s name and about
Yahauvah’s Son and Holy Spirit and about Yahauvah’s ten commands, deeply about false teachers and
leaders teaching false systems and traditions.
Because of brother Kevin, now we on the right way. And through brother Kevin, we learned about truth
and poor peoples are receiving food packets every month.
Because of brother Kevin’s prayers and from truths, my life and many peoples are changed. In
Yahauvah’s name many diabetics were healed from various elements with prayers of all of you and the
grace of Yahauva. I want to expand the work and increase this.

